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The set: In the kitchen with wooden floor and marble bench. Can see the oven and refrigerator too. Evelyn and Yundi are sitting 
besides the bench on the foreground. At the same time, Eveyln and Yundi are standing and singing in the background

Timeline

Evelyn: oh like I come home, to my parents house

Yundi: oh yeah

Evelyn: I feel like a professional

Yundi: hahah

Strums guitar twice

Yundi: Start?

Evelyn: Yeah

Evelyn: Saturday, um, Hampton shop walk cook

Fly me to the moon Evelyn: I guess I shopped, walked and cooked

Both giggle

Let me play among the stars Evelyn: *inaudible* shopping with my mum

Let me see what spring is like Yundi:*inaudible*

On a-Jupiter and Mars Evelyn: *inaudible question*

Yundi:*inaudible answer*

In other words, Evelyn: really?

hold my hand Yundi: really, it’s really fun to *inaudible*

Evelyn: Oh! yeah

In other words, Evelyn: sunday, *inaudible*

baby, kiss me *inaudible*

Fill my heart with song Evelyn: oh i went for a walk

And let me sing for ever more Evelyn: and the *inaudible*

You are all I long for *inaudible*



All I worship and adore *inaudible*

In other words, please be true *inaudible*

In other words, I love you Yundi: hahah

Yundi: rode on the highway!?

Fill my heart with song

Evelyn: you know the highway? 

Yundi: I know it

Evelyn: I rode on it

Let me sing for evermore Yundi: I couldn't believe this! That was shocking!

Evelyn: hahaha, It was so scary and I couldn't get off it because 
its fenced 

You are all I long for Evelyn: did I tell you that? *inaudible* 

All I worship and adore
Evelyn: *inaudible* It's really high *inaudible*I had to pull my bike 
over the fence

In other words, please be true Evelyn: very *inaudible* 

In other words *inaudible*

In other words *inaudible*

I love you Evelyn: and the I worked and and then i went home

Evelyn: and then the next day I stretched a canvas, and I went 
snorkling with my day. 

and then I worked. and the next day I made hot cross buns and 
watched promising young women with you.

both giggle

Evelyn: friday the 19th, no saturday the 20th, I went to TCB for a 
*inaudible* 

an then I went to julies house and we saw a jazz gig

um sunday, I worked shadowed and I made art with you 

Moon river, wider than a mile
*inaudible*
Ev: Tuesday. I got my teeth fix.

I'm crossing you in style some day
*inaudible*
Ev: Thursday. Work in the gallery

Moon river, wider than a mile

EV: Friday we drove up *inaudible*
Saturday there was a wedding. And then I went to ACE open. 
*inaudible*
Sunday, I am with my grandma

I'm crossing you in style some day



Oh, dream maker, you heart breaker

Wherever you're goin', I'm goin' your way

Two drifters, off to see the world *Inaudible*

There's such a lot of world to see
Ev: and guess what *inaudible*
Yundi: What

We're after the same rainbow's end
Yundi: *inaudible*
EV: Yeah

Waitin' 'round the bend
Ev: Yeah I have been very busy. Just thinking about yesterday 
that I wasn't busy

My huckleberry friend
Yund: *inaudible*
Evelyn: It's tiring. (both laughed)

Moon river and me *Inaudible*

Oh, dream maker, you heart breaker Ev: Do you do that?

Wherever you're goin', I'm goin' your way *inaudible*

Two drifters, off to see the world (Yundi went off to grab her calendar)

There's such a lot of world to see

Evelyn: Yeah. we should have done it at the same time (looking 
at her phone)
*in audiable* in that day

We're after the same rainbow's end
Yundi: Ohhhhh
*inaudiable*

Waitin' 'round the bend

My huckleberry friend Yundi: i think i was *inaudible*

Moon river and me Yundi: *inaudible* Wednesday 

Yundi: at 10 am, I was *inaudible*

Evelyn: so pretty. (laugh) We sang good.
Yundi: laugh

Yundi: On thursday *inaudiable*

Somewhere over the rainbowWay up high

Evelyn: I remember when we caught up, you were like I don't 
wanna talk. *inaudible*
Yundi: Yeah! *inaudible*

There's a land that I heard ofOnce in a lullaby Evelyn: How was it?

Somewhere over the rainbowSkies are blue Yundi: *inaudible*

And the dreams that you dare to dreamReally do come true Evelyn: No it's a Friday

Someday I'll wish upon a star *Inaudible*



And wake up where the clouds are farBehind meWhere troubles 
melt like lemon drops *Inaudible*

Away above the chimney topsThat's where you'll find me *Inaudible*

Somewhere over the rainbowBluebirds fly *Inaudible*

Birds fly over the rainbowWhy then, oh why can't I? *Inaudible*

If happy little bluebirds flyBeyond the rainbowWhy, oh why can't 
I? *Inaudible*

Yundi: 1:40 pm I had *inaudible*

Evelyn: Do it another one?
Yundi: A what?
*inaudible*

Evelyn: A what?
Yundi: Career and Employability
Evelyn: With the uni?
Yundi: Yeah

Yundi: Autumn leaves?
Evelyn: yeah.

Evelyn: did it go well
Yundi: Yeah
Evelyn: Oh yeah oh cool

*inaudible* *inaudible*

Yundi: I think three songs is enough tho
Evelyn: Yeah?

Plucking strings, sign, and walk out


